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1. Introduction 

The study of scattering of low energy protons and «^-par
ticles by nuclei represents tbe important source of information 
concerning tbe properties of nuclear structure. Recently some 
new scbemes of experimental Oata analysis including in an obvious 
way tbe effective nucleon-nucleon forces and nuclear transition 
densities were practised on a large scale /1/. i'he exchange 
nucleon-nucleon correlations provided by tbe influence of Fauli 
principle play tbe essential role in tbe interaction of low 
energy nucleons and «{-particles witb nuclei. For a long tine 
these correlations have been taken into account explicitly in 
tbe calculations of tbe nucleon-nucleus optical potential (OP) 
and of tbe inelastic transition formfactors (ITF), (see f.e./2/). 
As for alpha-particles interacting witb medium and heavy nuclei 
this explicit account of one-nucleon exchange in tbe density 
matrix formalism bas been limited only to tbe case of elastic 
scattering /3, H/. 

Tbe inelastic scattering of d. -particles from nuclei is 
equally tentative both to tbe neutron anu proton components of 
nuclear transition densities, wbile tbe inelastic low energy 
proton scattering is more sensitive to the neutron component. 
Consequently, mutual analysis of inelastic scattering of protons 
and t( -particles by the same target nucleus may provide tbe 
information on tbe isospin structure of inelastic nuclear tran
sitions. Hence, it is actual to develop a new scheme of unified 
description of low energy nucleon and «j-particle interaction 
with nuclei based on tbe same effective nucleon-nucleon forces 
and on tbe explicit account of exchange nucleon-nucleon correla
tions in tbe calculations of nucleon-nucleus and «i-particle -
nucleus OP's and ITF's. 



It has been determined by tba studies in tbe framework of 
optical model both for nucleona and composite particles tbat tbe 
OF depends on tbe energy of tbe ongoing particle /5/. Tbe theo
retical study of tbe energy dependence of nucleon OP baa shown 
tbat it is provided in general by tbe exchange and amny-particle 
nucleon-nuclaon correlations contribution /6, 7/. As to tbe 
composite particles (f.e. «£-particles), tbe role of tbe exchange 
correlations in tbe energy dependence of aL -particle OF was an 
open problem until recently /8/. Thus the investigation of tbe 
one-nucleon exchange contribution to tbe energy dependence of 
^-particle OF tmu the tbeoretical study of the energy depen
dence of "geometry" of the potential with tbe comparative ana
lysis of the previously established empirical regularities are 
actual. 

This paper deals with the problems that have been formulated 
above. We use as a basis the semimicroscopic approach (SIU) that 
was developed in papers /9 - 11/ for tbe nucleon-nucleus scatter
ing. Section 2 contains tbe formalism of tba approach wbicb 
includes tbe closed expressions for tbe ^-particle OP's and 
ITF's. Here also tbe phonon structure of interaction in tbe 
system 4. -particle - target-nucleus is investigated. Tbe expe
rimental data analysis of tbe scattering of 25.05 UeV protons 
and 104 Uev tC -particle by **Zr is in tbe third section. Here 
tbe isospin structure of tbe inelastic transitions is investi
gated on the base of the standard collective model and of the 
quasiparticle-phonon model (QPM) of nucleus /12/. Tbe energy 
dependence of the semimicroscopic «£-particle OP is studied 
in tbe fourth section . a special attention is paid to the 
changes of the potential "geometry" witb tbe energy. Tbe sec
tion also includes an additional experimental data analysis. 
And in tbe last section tbe main results and conclusions are 
formulated. 

2. The formalism of tbe SUA 

Tbe real part of the interaction potential of «^-particle 
witb the target-nucleus can be obtained in the single folding 
model as /13/» 
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For simplicity we are performing tbe change of variable 
in U)s 

(/"fri - JU**^ ЙГ-/Л// (2) 

By making tba aultipole expansion for botb right and left 
parts of expression (2) one can obtain: 

Uf'ti)* JUf*(4/dx <%*VsVs • .(3) 

Keeping in aind tbe development of a unified description of 
nucleon and «£-particle scattering by nuclei, let us use for tbe 
nucleon OF's and ITF'3 tbe corresponding expressions obtained 
in tbe framework of SUA /10, 11, 14/. we'll get аз a result: 

Here u№ .nd v№ - are nucleon OP and IT? 
calculated by a simple folding model (withoutany account 
of correlations): 

Ufa ' /<£» (s> *'te•ffJsOJs' (6) 
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Tbe exchange Integrals XM (s) are determined for A 4 О 
by formula: 

IAt(sl*fwft£to/„e <*.*/. <b &*****• W 

And In all other cases Т^„ (si can be expressed as: 

For the density matrix components /L< (si"^i w e have: 

A-(s''h]% J/&*+*%*OgMuf J*>f • <10> 
As a result of localization performed in accordance with 

/15/ for nonlocal exchange terms the values of tbe Г, л (s) 
depend explicitly on nucleon momentum, which is determined by 
formula: 

Here 2#j = - 1 f o r protons and ^ : 1 for neutrons. In 
iSq. W - (9) ^вл^'5') i s a component of multipole expansion 
of the direct part of effective £orc»a, U"f W is an 
exchange part of effective forces and jf is a parameter 
cbaracterising the dependence of tbese forces on the nuclear 
matter density distribution. Unmentioned definitions can be 
found in /10, 11, I V . 

Let us note some features of tbe ITF U L (a) expansion 
aitb tbe parameter ^fiA . This expansion la motivated by tbe 
fact tbat tbe developed formalism is used for tbe description 
of inelastic scattering of protons and cC -particles by tbe 
target-nucleus with tbe excitation of pbonon statea. In this 
case tbe use of a standard procedure of transition from tbe 
parameter jS^ to tbe pbonon operators and tbe representative 
of tbe interaction operator for tbe ingoing particle and tbe 
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target-nucleus through the pbonon operators denand tbe power 
expansion of ITF witb tbe parameter fi^ (.see also /lb/). 

The possibility of sucb expansion in SUA is defined by tbe 
cboice of density matrix in tbe framework of modi
fied Slater approximation /17/• Tbe explicit form of tbe 
expressions (4) and (5) waa obtained witb tbe account of standard 
linear in A expression for /*/*) /1/ and witb tbe neglaction 
of tbe dependence of tbe Fermi momentum Kf on parameter fa . 
Tbe last fact was investigatad in /18/ end it waa sbown tbat 
at tbe first approximation it is possible to skip tbe dependence 
of *F on fa f o r tbe description of two-pbonon states. For 
simplicity tbe Eq.(5) contains only tbe main, linear in K(&) 
parts. Tbe explicit view of tbe parts containing DtY*) could 
be found in /7, 18/. In tbese two works it is sbown tbat tbe 
limitation up to quadratic in 1t(s) parts is quite sufficient 
for tbe calculations of OF's and ITF^s. 

If one will set in Eq. (4) and (5) И = О and У = О, i.e. 
ignore tbe exchange and many-particle(represented by tbe density 
dependence of affective forces) nucleon-nucleon correlations 
then tbe U"*fe) will be equel to U*fcl and in accordance 
witb Eq. (3), (6), (7) one will obtain for tbe af -particle OF 
and ITF tbe standard double folding model expressions /19/. 
Thus for tbe case of d. -particle SMA can be considered as tbe 
generalization of double folding model for tbe account of nuc
leon-nucleon correlations. 

Tbe second feature of semimicroscopic expressions for OF 
and ITF ia their closed form (contrary to tbe corresponding 
expressions for tbe deformed nuclei /20/}, i.e. no any itera
tions are needed for tbeir calculations. Tbis ie extremely 
essential for tbe pbonon model application to tbe target-nucleus 
atata description. 

Parameters fa , included in Eq. (4) and (5) have tbe 
meaning of tbe parameters of static deformation of nucleus. 

For tbe inelastic transitions in nuclei witb tbe dynamic 
deformation it ia necessary to move from parameters jf^ to 
collective variables «ii* characterizing tba surface vibrations 
of nucleus and tben to introduce operators of creation and anni
hilation of pbonona /21/. By performing tbeae operations we 
obtain for tbe Interaction of nucleus witb pbonons tba 
following expressioni 
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v<r. tyXi-zyftfytH/b J-tfy ' ^ V -
I-1 (12) 

•here fi Of/ and rxAtAx '*' a r « correspondingly tbe 
«I-particle radial form factors of the 1st and 2nd order: 
f"dthj(t* + l„ Ы*ы][и1ь1+ WWW]* 

(12b) 

* U/. < % rsJ * Ihe M]J/M ft*'Vs • 
Eqs. (12) bave tbe same pbonon structure as tbe analogous expres
sions of tbe standard coupled channel netbod. Tbe difference is 
that the radial form factors are not the derivatives of the 
spherically siaaetric part of tbe potential /16/, but tbey are 
calculated according to Eqs. (12a) and (12b) on tbe base of tbe 
effective forces and tbe transition densities with tbe account 
of nucleon-nucleon correlations. Thus tbe Eqa.(12) may be used 
for tbe modification of standard computer codes (f.e. BCIS 
/22/ ) for ttae experimental data analyais in tbe strong coupling 
approach. 

The Eqs. (12) give tbe explicit fora of interaction of 
nucleona and d. -particles «itb pbonons and include tbe transi
tion densities A ^ s ^ t h a t Ж Э У D* calculated in tbe frame
work of different semimicroscopic nodela /12, 23, 24/. Tbua tbe 
formalism of tbe present approach gives tbe possibility of 
testing tbe various nuclear models not only in tbe description 
of $be electromagnetic transition probabilities but also in tbe 
representation of inelastic scattering of low energy nucleona 
and J. -particles from nuclei. This is extremely essential for 
tbe investigation of tbe isospin structure of inelastic transi
tions and for tbe extraction of tbe information concerning tbe 
differences in proton and neutron transition densities. 
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J. Experimental data analysis 

We apply the formalism represented above to the analysis of 
elastic and inelastic scattering of protons witb tbe energy 
Б = 25.05 Mev and of 10* MeV^-particle from ^°йг nucleus. In 
botb сазев it is possible to consider tbe direct mechanism as 
tbe dominant one. Besides, with sucb cboice of proton and 
«^-particle energy (E * E^/4) tbe same nucleon OP's and 
ITF's can be used for botb cases. 

Let us consider briefly the calculational scheme. As a part 
of tbe effective nucleon-nucleon forces independent of tbe matter 
density distribution of tbe nucleus the Scbmid-tfildermutb'forces 
were used /25/ which successfully described tbe free low energy 
Ш and oL<L scattering and also the cluster properties of light 
nuclei. In /10/ this interaction was modified by the introducing 
of the density dependence in tbe following form: 

Tbe parameter "d" here is to be defined from the description of 
tbe elastic scattering cross-sections by minimization of the X . 
Tbe two parameters of Fermi density charge distribution were 
extracted from electron scattering data for " Zr /5/ (in present 
calculations we did not take into account tbe differences bet
ween proton and neutron distributions for target nucleus ground 
state). As to tbe matter density distribution for tC -particle 
tbe Gaussian representation was used witb the oscillator para
meter & = l.yi fm /26/. It is possible to use tbe transition 
densities either from the collective moael ( J ^ A / A W * 
- A. zJAfcl/Vz), or to calculate tbem in tbe framework of QPM /12/. 

The neutron and proton components of the transition densities 
for |2 +> and |4+> states of * Zr are 3bown on fig. 1. Tbe 
method of calculation is described in detail in /27/. It sbould 
be noted that the calculations of proton components were done 
witb the isoscaler and isovector constants of multipole interac
tion chosen from the description of experimental values of 
reduced probabilities Ъ(Е\ ). And tbe calculations of neutron 
components were done witb the already fixed values of isosaalar 
ami iaovectoi' constant i. Thus, as has been mentioned above,the 
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Fig.1. Transition densities, f V 
an л for Zr nucleus calculated in 

quasiparticle-phonon model ^ 
(QPM): Hatched line - the pro- ^ 
ton component, Hatched-dotted QjjZ • 
line - the neutron component, 
full line - the sum of protons 
and neutron components, a) for 
J2+> state, b) for J4 +> state. 001 

ft. 9 I 

Table 1 

E . , Mar 40 60 60 100 120 130 200 230 300 
U , Mav 241.7 238.6 233.6 232.7 230.3 226.6 221.6 217.5 214.1 

128.9 ; 

П (6 fm) 48.65 47-57 46.54 45.58 
HaV ) 

43.58 42.02 40.2 39.84 
48.14 ' 44.79 

>) Tba values of the potential for tbe Wooda-Sazon paramatrlcatlon 
at tbe Sd ж 104 MeV неге takan from tba papar /29/. 
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analysis of scattering of particles from nuclei gives the possibi
lity of checking the model predictions for the neutron transi
tion densities components. One can see from Fig. 1 that A / V 
calculated on tbe base of QPM for both neutrons and protons bes 
(in contrast to macroscopic transition densities) tbe oscillat
ing structure for tbe inner region of nucleus. But tbe cross-
sections of scattering are not sensitive to these structures 
due to the presence of absorbtion. For both the states the 
maximum of /^ 1*1 is shifted to the surface region in com
parison with tbe maximum of /x and the values in 
maximum are significantly greater for tbe proton components /t Г*/. 

The real part of proton and ^-particle OP's and ITF's 
were Calculated on tbe base of mentioned choice of tbe effective ' 
forces, /, fa) , /л (xj and /л /ty and tbe formalism 
of previous section. For tbe other parts of OP (coulomb, 
imaginary and spin-orbit terms) the standard optical model 
predictions were used. Trie corresponding parameters for protons 
were taken from /28/ and for ti -particles from /29/. 

Tbe г suits of tbe calculations of differential cross-
sections of 25.05 MeV protons and of 104 MeV «^-particles 90 elastic and inelastic scattering from Zr nucleus are shown 
together with experimental data in Fig. 2 and. Fig. 3. Full lines 
correspond to tbe QPM transition densities. There are also tbe 
results of calculation witb collective model transition densi
ties for |4+^8tate excited in «I-particle scattering . Ibis is 
the сале when the difference between above results is the largest. 
In other cases the difference is unsignificant. Tbe corres
ponding results for tbe macroscopic transition uensities are 
not sbown but tbe optimal values of tbe parameters Jij^ extracted 
from the analysis of experimental cross-sections are repre
sented in Table 1. 

let us discuss tbe obtained results. It could be seen, 
that witb tbe seae optimum value of tbe parameter "d" equal 
to 442 UeV'fm, the good description of angular distributions 
of elaatically scattered protons and ^-particles has been 
obtained. It should be noted that tbe value of parameter "d" 
is wall matched aitb the value d = 488 UeV'fm6, which was 
obtained in /50/ for the isotopes 9^96,100,,^ F o r t h - ^ _ р ш г _ 
tide scattering description no variation of the absorbtion 
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90, 
Fig.2. Angular distributions of 
25.05 MeV proton scattering from '"Zr 
calculated in SMA with the use of QPM 
transition densities: a) elastic scat
tering, b) inelastic scattering (J2+>, 
E x = 2186 keV), c) inelastic scatte
ring (|4+> , E x = 3077 keV). Dots - the 
experimental data /28/. 

10 SO 50 10 10 

Fig.3. The same as Fig.2 for 104 MeV 
й-particles. Hatched-dotted line - cal
culations with the transition densi-
ties of collective model. Dots - the 

&j deg experimental data /29/. 

20 30 АО 
9. deg 

1С 



potential parameters bas been made and for tbe protons tbe 
improvement of experimental data description was achieved by 
increasing t*jr from 1.5 MeV /28/ to 2.5 MeV. 

The values of deformation parameters JS% and J** were 
extracted from tbe fits to tbe experimental angular distribu
tions. As in tbe formalism of SUA tbe information on tbe defor
mation of matter distribution and not of a potential is intro
duced, tbe values of fix extracted from tbe description of 
(p. P') and ( d, aC') scattering in tbe present work 
appeared to be greater than tbe corresponding values for tbe 
deformation parameters of proton and ,/-particle potential 
obtained in /29, 31/. As bas been mentioned in tbe Introduction 
tbe inelastic scattering of £ -particles is sensitive equally 
well to tbe distribution both of protons and neutrons, while 
tbe scattering of low energy protons la more sensitive to tbe 
neutron distribution. Due to tbis fact tbe value of J*z extracted 
from tbe analysis of ( ti, ti') in SUA, and wbicb is greater than 
the optimum value of _/Jj from the description of (p, p') scat
tering, gives that for tbe 9 0 Z r state J2+,> j&p / J & „ > 1. 
Tbis result also is consistent witb the fact that Sm>i -V^Y" 
and jS*m y^fP1 ( 8 e e Table 1). The values of Jf^ are very 
close to corresponding values obtained in /28/. 

Tbe results that are represented in Figs. 2 - 3 demonstrate 
the good description of angular distributions both for protons 
and ti -particles for tbe excitation of J2 +> state. Thus it 
is not necessary to renormalize tbe neutron component of tran
sition density calculated in ({PH. By calculating tbe ratio of 
momenta of transition densities (Fig. 1) we obtain M n/M z » 0.96 
for |2*> state. From this fact the ratio Jt„ fjSp = 0.77 
follows. Tbis conclusion is in good agreement witb the pre
vious analysis wbich bas used tbe macroscopic transition den
sities and also witb tbe conclusions of effective charge model 
/33/.. 

For tbe |4+,> excited state tbe calculations also give tbe 
good description of angular distributions and the magnitude of 
croas-aectiona for protons wbile for «£-particles the theoreti
cal predictions are underestimated. This discrepancy can be due 
to tbe fact tbat in a present calculations tbe sum of neutron 
and proton components of transition densities was used. The 
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introduction in an explicit way of tbe neutron and proton diffe
rences of transition densities into tbe celculational scheme 
may be essential for tbe description of |4 +> state. 

In /34/ it was noted tbat for tbe inelastic scattering 
of 4^-particles from nuclei it is very essential to take into 
account not tbe static density dependence of tbe effective forces 
(SUD) but tbe so-called dynamic density dependence (DDD). Tbe 
transition from £>DD to DDD as was sbown in /34/, leads to tbe 
increase of values of dynamic deformation parameters extracted 
from the inelastic scattering analysis by the factor of 1.5. 
Let us consider tbe mentioned effect in SliA. The use of SDD means 
that Eq. (15) includes only spherically symmetrical part of 

y>/f/ . i.e.: 

Tbe well-known folding procedure witb tbe interaction (15a) 
gives to the interaction potential of particle and nucleus tbe 
contribution wbicb is equal to . Tbe corres
ponding contribution to tbe ITF is equal to с/УегЧ?/^ 'V . 
Tbe account of DDD means tbe use of tyfZt?'/ in tbe form 
of Eq. (15). In this case tbe contribution of tbe density de
pendent effective forces to tbe ITF will be equal to 

^dPt(tl/'jiit) tnat is taken into account in Eq.'s (.5, 12a, 
l.ibj. Thus tbe DDD is presented in the approach of this paper. 
Because the signs of &f*&/*(*) »na Uf(s) + JAtfs) 
are different (see Eq. (12a, bj), tbe transition from SDD to DDD 
in SMA.also leads to the increase of values of the parameters . 
But this increase is not so dramatic as in tbe paper /34/,wbicb 
is due to the fact-tbat in SMA the exchange nucleon-nucleon 
correlations are taken into account while in /34/ tbe latter 
are not considered. 

4. Energy dependence of <L -particle nucleus potential 

In order to investigate tbe role of exchange nucleon-
nucleon correlations in tbe energy dependence of tbe real part 
of d, -particle - nucleus potential we bave made tbe calculations 
for the systt-л id.* Zr) in the energy region from zero up 
to 300 MeV. Tbe part of tbe calculations is represented in 
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Fig.4. Angular distributions 
of a-particle elastic scat-
tering from Zr calculated 
in SMA (with the account of 
the exchange nucleon-nucleon 
correlations and the density 
dependence of the effective 
forces). Hatched line - the 
calculation without the men
tioned above effects. Dots -
the experimental data /37/. 

Table 2 

9, i t 
Procsss Яшюеу, HaV Reference 

2 0.094 B(E2) 
2 0.085 (n, n>) 11 
2 0.070 (p. P') 12.7 - 61 
2 0.086 (p, P') 25.05 
2 0.086 «,*•) 104 
2 0.12 <*.*•) 104 
4 0.053 (P. P') 25.05 
4 0.045 (P. P') 25.05 
4 0.045 (*.*') 104 

/32/ 
/3D 
/31/ 

prassnt work 
/29/ 

prssent work» 
/28/ 

prsasnt «ork 
p r — n t work 
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Table 2. Tbe essential feature of tbe calculated potential is 
tbe deviation from tbe Woods-Uaxon form for tbe radial depen
dence. One can see from tbe data of Table 2 tbat inside tbe 
nucleus at £ s 100 ivleV tbe values of pbenomenological and 
microscopic potentials differ almost by tbe factor of two, 
while at tbe surface region the difference is about 5%. 

As a function of energy tbe constructed potential inside 
tbe nucleus can be approximated by two types of expressions -
linear and quadratic: 

U(B) = Uo ~ / £ Uo = 2 4 7 * 8 M e V * s 0 * 1 5 < 1 * a ) 

U(E) = uo ~ /6*/*** Uo = 2*7'8 M e V *= °' 1 5 ( 1 4 b ) 

= 0.00019 MeV"1 • 
Eq. (lte) gives tbe good description of tbe energy depen

dence of tbe potential below 100 MeV. As for tbe region AE~ 
«100 - $00 «eV tbe approximation works witb the 35% accuracy, 
quadratic approximation (14b) is much better and gives 6% 
accuracy. 

The comparison of data of the 2nd and tbe 3rd lines of 
Table 2 shows, that for tbe inner part of nucleus tbe poten
tial depends on energy leaner tban on tbe surface. This fact 
allows one to take the following form of the potential 

U(£.fi)~U. [4- dM E] f(K). (15) 

Here 4 (/ft/tl>410) . One can find from the described ana
lysis that for the radius /i'/z 4fjRi/t) s 4.14ft) , i.e. tbe 
contribution of the exchange correlations to tbe energy depen
dence of potential is increased by a factor of 1.7 tbat speaks 
about the localization of tbe exchange correlations at tbe 
surface region. Щ. (lb) can also be interpreted as the energy 
dependence of radius fljyo- Note that previously through tbe 
empirical analysis in several cases tbe energy dependent 
potentials with H / 2(E) were used (see examples in /35/). 
For nucleons such dependence was justified by semimicroscopic 
investigations /6, 7, 9/, wbile for 4 -particles this problem 
on tbe SMA basis was not studied. 
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Present calculations allow one to reveal the energy depen
dence of the radius R^ for alpha-nucleus potential.lt is poaaible 
to use tbe two types of approximations again: 

/Гй^/ 'Лй -&£ +/«£* Г/t '*.«*-»/*, -0ЫГ4 

jSf-Л iWHZ /m /Ve/ '* ( 1 б Ъ > 

Sq. (16a) analogoua to (14a) gives good agreement with our SUA 
results up to 100 HeV energy of ti -particles. As ю г tbe 100-300 
MeV energy region - tbe accuracy la poor (up to 35%). Tbe quad
ratic approximation works with tbe accuracy 1% in tbe whole 
energy region (0-300 MeV). 

Thus tbe SUA supports tbe conclusions of tbe empirical ana
lysis on tbe energy dependence of radius Rjy 2 of «I-particle -
nucleus potential, tbe decrease of Hj/ 2 "itb tbe increase of 
energy /36, 37/. It csn be shown tbat tbe functional dependence 
of Eq. (16a) type introduced into a standard optical model is 
equivalent to tbe functional dependence of the potential of 
Eq. (15)« In fact by making tbe Taylor expansion of tbe poten
tials i/flti& (й),Я) in tbe vicinity of Нду г = fiQ jy 2 one 
can-get: (/fa^fi) m yfa^g/- ГЫ£ . U7) 
where 

W" Г« Ш(Л,Ъ,Л)/М,*. (17a) 
Supposing tbe foods-Saxon radial dependence for we obtain 
from Eq. (17), (17a): 

U(K*(£l, If}* UK,*. .X)[1- dutlB] (is) 

One can see tbat end that tbe maximum 
of tbe function JL(R) is situated in tbe surface region of 
tbe nucleus. Tbis conclusion corresponds to SUA results (see 
discussion of Eq. (15) and Table 2). 

(18a) 
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Tbe constructed aeniaicroscopic potentials «ere tested tor 
tbe several values of energies ia tbe description of experimen
tal cross-sections of elastic scattering of «{-particles in tbe 
aide angular region (see Fig. 4). Tbe good overall agreement 
«as obtained to tbe experiment in tbe description of the main 
features of angular distributions: oscillations st small 
angles, tbe shift of tbe critical angle for those oscillations 
with tbe change of tbe energy, tbe dramatic diminishing of 
cross-sections at £, « 79 UeV and 99.5 HeV for the angle» 
greater than tbe critical angle, peculiar form of angular 
distributions in tbe angular region from & = 80° to <? » 140° 
for Л = 59 UeV and 79 UeV. In tbe same time there are some 
discrepancies between the calculated and tbe experimental cross-
sections. But one must remember that tbe calculations were done 
without fitting of any parameter concerning tbe real part of 
tbe OF, tbe latter was calculated by a scheme of tbe previous 
section, tbe density dependence parameter "d" was fixed at tbe 
value 442 MeV'fm (see sect. 3). Fitting was allowed only for 
the imaginary pert of tbe OP. 

In Fig. 4 results are presented also for tbe calculations 
without exchange and many-particle nucleon-nucleon correlations 
(batcbed line). So one cen see tbe effect of nucleon-nucleon 
correlations on angular distributions both for oscillations 
and for tbe characteristic behaviour in tbe backward hemisphere. 
It should be noted that sucb behaviour was connected with tbe 
so-called "rainbow" scattering /38/. In paper /8/ this pheno
menon was shown to be dominated by tbe exchange correlations. 
Thus tbe present analysis confirms tbis conclusion. 

Let us discuss briefly tbe possible ways of tbe improvement 
of the calculational scheme. Firstly tbe more detailed account 
of density dependent factor including tbe dependence on matter 
density oi' ingoing ^-particle is needed /39, 40/. At tbe other 
band it is necessary to take into account for tbe interaction 
of eL -particles with nuclei in a more completed way tbe 
effects of one-nucleon exchange /4, 8/. Until now tbese problems 
were treated sepsratelyiin papers /39, 40/ tbe effects of one 
nucleon exchange were not taken into account explicitly, and 
in papers /4, 8/ tbe density independent forces were considered. 
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It was mentioned in /29/ that the usual iteration procedure for 
the calculation of the exchange term for the potential of 
«I-particle - nucleus interaction is rather ambiguous, that 

makes difficult the wide use of such scheme to the experimental 
data analysis and to the extraction of model-independent infor
mation on nuclear density. The calculational scheme for the 
exchange term which is presented here does not need any iteration 
procaduras (see also /8/) and may appear the beais for the modi
fied method of the analysis of elastic and inelastic scattering 
of low energy ^-particles from nuclei. 

5. Conclusion 

Let us formulate the main results of the present work: 
1) The unified formalism for the description of elastic 

and inelastic scattering of low energy nucleons and d, -particles 
by nuclei bas been developed in the coupled-channel approxima
tion and on the base of semimicroscopic approach. The optical 
potentials and the inelastic transition form factors are con
structed in a closed form with the account of the exchange 
nuclaon-nucleon correlations end the density dependence of the 
effective forces. 

2) The numerical realisation of the developed approach bas 
bean made for tba description of scattering of protons witb tba 
energy 25.05 MeV and of <£-particles with the energy 104 MeV 
from tbe target-nucleus ^ Z r on the base of tba same effective 
nucleon-nucleon forces. 

3) It was established from the analysis of tbe dynamic 
deformation parameters for proton and neutron density distri
butions that J^ /Jf„ > / . The calculations made witb tbe 
transition densities of tbe quasi-particle pbonon modal have 
confirmed this result. Tbe value of tbe bexadacapola deforma
tion parameter is in a good agreement with tbe published data. 

4) Ti.e energy dependence has been inveatigated in a 
wide energy range for tba semimicroacoplc «^-particle-nucleus 
potential, dimple approximations have been obtained for tbe 
energy dapandanca U,ffl «nd Ift/t^l end It was aatabliabad 
that tbe strongest dapandanca corresponds to tba surface region 
of tba nucleus and la provided by tbe contribution of tba 
nuclaon-nucleon correlations. 
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5) The analysis of angular distributions of elastically 
scattered «£-particles from " ir nucleus bas been aada for 
several values of tbe bombarding energy In tbe aide angular 
region. Tbe satisfactory agreement bas been obtained for 
tbe description of experimental cross-sections of elastic 
scattering and tbe essential role of tbe nucleon-oucleon 
correlations in tbe nature of nuclear "rainbow" scattering 
bas been shown. 
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Дао Тиен Кхоа и др. ЕА-88-673 
Единое полумикроскопическое описание 
рассеяния протонов и а-частиц низких 
энергий на ядрах 

Развит формализм единого полумикроскопического описа
ния взаимодействия нуклонов и а-частиц низких энергий 
с ядрами. Проводится анализ упругого и неупругого рассея
ния протонов с энергией 25,05 МэВ и а-частиц с энергией 
104 МэВ на ядре 9°Zr. Извлекается информация о различиях 
в деформации протонного и нейтронного распределений. Ис
следуется энергетическая зависимость полумикроскопическо
го а-частичного потенциала, в том числе зависимость от 
энергии "геометрии" потенциала. Анализируется изменение 
угловых распределений упругорассеянных а-частиц с ростом 
энергии и вклад в сечения рассеяния нуклон-нуклонных кор
реляций. 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории вычислительной техники 
и автоматизации ОИЯИ. 

Препринт Объединенного институт» ядерных исследований. Дубна 1988 

Dao Tien Khoa et al. E4-88-673 
Unified Semimicroscopic Approach 
to Scattering of Low Energy Protons 
and Alpha-Particles by Nuclei 

The unified approach has been developed to the descrip
tion of the interaction of low energy nucleons and a-par-
ticles with nuclei. The analysis of elastic and inelastic 
scattering of 25.05 MeV protons and 104 MeV a-particles 
from 9 0Zr is made. The differences in deformations of 
neutron and proton density distributions for 9 0Zr nucleus 
are extracted. The energy dependence of the obtained a-
particle - nucleus semimicroscopic potential is investi
gated., including the energy dependence for the "geometry" 
of the potential. The features of angular distributions 
of elastic a-parti'cle scattering and the role of nucleon-
nucleon correlations are analysed as a function of ct-par-
ticle energy. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
\ of Computing Techniques and Automation, JIM. 
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